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The cr i s i s  in  the energy sec tor  i s  confront ing operators  wi th  the need to prov ide an ef fec t ive

response to  d iverse chal lenges inc luding f luc tuat ing pr ices ,  growing demand and reducing the i r

env i ronmenta l  impact ,  a l l  o f  which require innovat ive so lu t ions.  The suppor t  that  AIs  can provide

presents  s takeholders  wi th  the need to implement  in  advance in ternal  compl iance mechanisms in

l ine wi th  the growing regula t ion re la t ing to th is  area.

The crisis facing the energy sector requires operators to provide effec�ve responses

to different challenges: vola�le prices influenced by geopoli�cal factors, growing

demand and the need to reduce their environmental impact. In such a complex

scenario, ar�ficial intelligence (“AI”) could be an effec�ve means to help find

successful solu�ons. The wide ranging applica�on of AI frequently intersects with

energy topics, especially regarding the need to take data-driven decisions and

ensure instant reac�ons to constantly changing factors, where machine learning

comes to the forefront. It is in this context that we should consider technological

solu�ons ranging from so-called “algo-trading” to “smart homes,” whilst not

forge�ng smart grids and automated renewable op�misa�on processes.

SMART  GR IDS

AI plays a crucial role in the networking of energy consumers and distributors:

increasing decentralisa�on and digitalisa�on of grids brings growth in the number of ac�ve par�cipants and, with it, the

difficulty of keeping the grid in balance. At the same �me, the rise of irregular energy sources, such as solar and wind, requires

distribu�on to quickly adapt to floa�ng consump�on and vice versa. Smart grids – managed by Distribu�on System Operators

(“DSOs”) – fall within the scope of local medium and low-voltage distribu�on, carrying not only electricity but also data. Smart

grid management, from origin to final branches, is done through remote control systems that enable consump�on metering,

real-�me monitoring of infrastructure and power management at individual supply points. These means of managing the

balance between supply and demand are driving the evolu�on of grids in a “prosumer” key, based on decentralised energy

produced by B2C and B2B customers through photovoltaic solu�ons and beyond.

AI  AND TRADING
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Predic�ve capabili�es of AI have even greater interes�ng poten�al in electricity trading. AI makes it easier to systema�cally

evaluate large amounts of historical market or weather data. Moreover, as already seen, be�er forecasts ensure greater grid

stability and security of supply. On these premises, some AI algorithms are already proving to be smart enough to trade

independently (algo-trading or automated trading), following the lead of what has already happened in financial markets.

AI  FOR HOME CONSUMPT ION

Consumers, when connected to electricity systems through AI, can contribute to a stable and green grid. Solu�ons such as smart

homes and smart meters already exist, but they are not yet widely employed. In a smart home, networked devices react to

electricity market prices and adapt to household usage pa�erns to save electricity and reduce costs.

WHAT CHANGES WITH REGULAT ION?

In this scenario, companies using AI systems in the energy market should, from a legal perspec�ve, start considering the

regulatory requirements related to the systems they employ. Indeed, the debate on the use of AI intersects with the legisla�ve

progress of the Ar�ficial Intelligence Act, grounded in an ethics and risk-based approach with a specific target: the

trustworthiness of AI systems. The approach vis-à-vis AI systems should, therefore, be based on an assessment of the risks

associated with them and consider different compliance mechanisms depending on whether the system is high or low risk.

Alongside compliance, which may turn out to be rather rigid once EU regula�on has been finalised, operators should also

consider EU proposals regarding other aspects of the use of AI. In par�cular, in October 2020, the issue of civil liability was the

subject of a European Parliament Resolu�on, where a dra� Regula�on for the AI sector was prepared. The dra�, which proposed

to introduce a mechanism of strict liability for actors opera�ng on high-risk systems, has been subject to public consulta�on and

as of now has yet to be transposed into a binding text.

Given this uncertainty, energy sector operators, whether traders, resellers or business users, are called upon to pay increasing

a�en�on to the issue of AI in order to exploit its advantages as much as possible. Above all, implemen�ng internal compliance

mechanisms well in advance to comply with future provisions and avoid bans or limits on AI systems that could penalise their

company against poten�al compe�tors will be key.
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DISCLAIMER

Watson Farley & Williams is a sector specialist interna�onal law firm with a focus on the energy, infrastructure and transport sectors. With offices in Athens,
Bangkok, Dubai, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt, Hamburg, Hanoi, Hong Kong, London, Madrid, Milan, Munich, New York, Paris, Rome, Seoul, Singapore, Sydney and Tokyo
our 700+ lawyers work as integrated teams to provide prac�cal, commercially focussed advice to our clients around the world.

All references to ‘Watson Farley & Williams’, ‘WFW’ and ‘the firm’ in this document mean Watson Farley & Williams LLP and/or its affiliated en��es. Any reference
to a ‘partner’ means a member of Watson Farley & Williams LLP, or a member, partner, employee or consultant with equivalent standing and qualifica�on in WFW
Affiliated En��es. A list of members of Watson Farley & Williams LLP and their professional qualifica�ons is open to inspec�on on request.

Watson Farley & Williams LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales with registered number OC312252. It is authorised and regulated by
the Solicitors Regula�on Authority and its members are solicitors or registered foreign lawyers.

The informa�on provided in this publica�on (the “Informa�on”) is for general and illustra�ve purposes only and it is not intended to provide advice whether that
advice is financial, legal, accoun�ng, tax or any other type of advice, and should not be relied upon in that regard. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure
that the Informa�on provided is accurate at the �me of publica�on, no representa�on or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the accuracy, �meliness,
completeness, validity or currency of the Informa�on and WFW assume no responsibility to you or any third party for the consequences of any errors or omissions.
To the maximum extent permi�ed by law, WFW shall not be liable for indirect or consequen�al loss or damage, including without limita�on any loss or damage
whatsoever arising from any use of this publica�on or the Informa�on.

This publica�on cons�tutes a�orney adver�sing.
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